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Introduction
These whores are more thirsty than pretty. They're starved for some spunk... and lucky for them, in a
desert of sexual despair they happened to find a Cumshot Oasis that they can use to fuel-up. Watch as
they drink gallons of goo, quarts of cum and wear their left-overs all the way home!

Adult Review
Like thirsty nomads trekking across arid lands under a scorching sun, these porn starlets are desperate for a nice refreshing
gulp of jizz! Here at the Cumshot Oasis they find many men loaded and ready to supply them with all of the protein-enriched
genetic goo that they desire!
  
  In nearly four hundred scenes, each filmed in crystal clear 720x480 high-resolution, one cum hungry whore after another
gets fed from the fountain of fuck-sauce! It's not just the amount of cum that each girl is given, it's the way they savor every
drop and show you their appreciation for your hard work in providing them with it!
  
  Along with all the cum-tastic porn that can be found at the Cumshot Oasis, members also get full network access to all of
the Included Sites shown on the right side of this review. That includes amazing pornstar sites like Tera Patrick and even the
king of cumshots... Peter North! If you counted-up all the sperm you shoot at these sluts when you are done, the number of
scenes on this network is pretty close to equaling that gigantic number!
  
  Best of all, the site normally charges more than twenty-nine dollars for monthly membership, but as a member of The
Tongue if you sign-up using our Cumshot Oasis free preview on this page you'll get the discounted price of only $14.95 per
month instead. That's a lot of cum fun for less than fifteen bucks a month!

Porn Summary
Out of porn's wasteland come hundreds of whores desperate to drink as much cum as they can. Cumshot Oasis brings you the
saga of these sluts... one sticky drop at a time!

Review Rating
The Tongue says 'Lots of cumshot cuties getting showered in splooge!'
Quality: 84  Updates: 91 Exclusive: 86 Interface: 84
Support: 88 Unique: 75    Taste: 88        Final: 86

Porn Sites Included
Tera Patrick (90) ,Silvia Saint (88) ,Curry Creampie (88) ,Peter North (87) ,Hairy Undies (84) ,Devils Film (Preview) ,White
Ghetto (Preview) ,Squirtalicious (Preview) ,Silverstone DVD (Preview) ,I Swallow Peter North (Preview) ,Big Fat Creampie
(Preview) ,Motherfucker XXX (Preview) 

Porn Niches
Cum Shots, Discount Porn, Hardcore, Oral, PoV, Straight, Swallowing

Porn Site Review
Subscription: $14.95 Preview: VoD Billing Options: Credit Card, Online

Payment, Other
Video & Picture: Twice

Weekly
Download: Unlimited DRM: Not Used

Dial-Up: Optimized Pictures: None Videos: 392
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